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Introduction
Lead telluride based semiconductors doped with group−III impurities are promising materials for possible applications in very long wavelength infrared and submillimetre regions. High carrier concentration is the main limiting factor for in− frared applications of PbTe, and doping of this material with group−III impurities gives the unique way to control the Fermi level position and reduces the carrier concentration. The behaviour of Ga, In, and Tl impurities in lead telluride and related compounds was a subject of numerous experi− mental investigations during last three decades (see e.g. re− view articles, Refs. 1 and 2). Nevertheless, properties of these impurities are still mysterious and quite diverse. For example, Ga and In act as donors with DX−like behaviour leading to the so−called persistent photoconductivity phe− nomenon [1] . This phenomenon appears after IR illumina− tion of the Ga− and In− doped crystals at low temperatures due to sharply increasing lifetimes of nonequilibrium carri− ers up to the values larger than 10 4 s. At the same time, Tl impurity acts as an acceptor and DX−like properties together with the persistent photoconductivity have never been observed for it.
Ga impurity in PbTe has a deep level in the gap lying 70 meV below the bottom of conduction band and in the narrow concentration range the dielectric state occurs [3] , while energy level of In impurity lies in the conduction band and dielectric state has never been observed. More− over, behaviour of the same impurity in related compounds may be also quite different. Specifically, In impurity in SnTe is an acceptor forming the resonance states inside the valence band [4] .
During the last decade, the so−called mixed valence model was the most popular one [2] . However, in recent pa− pers [5] [6] [7] , the inconsistency of this model has been clearly shown. At present, lack of reliable theoretical models is a limiting factor for further improving the doping technique and enhancing characteristics of infrared devices.
In this work, doped with Ga lead telluride was taken as a model object to explain the nature of group−III deep levels in IV-VI semiconductors and to elucidate the vapour phase doping mechanism.
Details of calculation
Calculations were performed in framework of density func− tional theory (DFT) together with formalism of crystalline orbitals representation as a linear combination of Bloch functions defined in terms of local functions ("atomic or− bitals") which are in turn linear combination of Gaussian type functions as implemented in CRYSTAL06 code [8] . The local density approximation with VWN parametriza− tion of correlation potential [9] and 216−atoms 3×3×3 super− cells were used for calculations. In addition, we used PBE functional in some cases as well [10] .
The small−core relativistic energy−consistent pseudopo− tentials of the Stuttgart−Cologne group, together with cc− −pVDZ−PP correlation consistent basis sets (14s11p6d)/ [4s3p2d] of the double zeta quality for Pb and Te atoms, were used [11] [12] [13] . The Monkhorst−Pack 2×2×2 scheme of k points was used for Brillouin zone sampling. For Ga atom, the all electron cc−PVDZ (14s,11p,6d)/[5s4p1d] basis [14] was employed. The value of host PbTe lattice parameter was optimized and then used for calculation with the supercell containing defect at the same level of theory.
The validity of the used approximations was supported by test calculations of the heat of formation for PbTe crystal defined as
where 
Defect formation under doping from vapour phase
In this section we will show that formation of the simplest dumbbell−like complex of gallium atoms at the Pb site is en− ergetically preferable as compared with the single−atom point defects. The self interstitials referred to as split−inter− stitial defects are well known in the tetrahedral semiconduc− tors with the ionic−covalent or purely covalent bonding [17] . Nitrogen doped ZnO is an interesting example of similar centres which appear after extrinsic doping [18] . In particu− lar, there is a strong dependence of the defect structure on the dopant chemical potential. When, e.g., the NO or NO 2 vapour is used, the acceptor centres N o are formed, while with the use of N 2 O dopant the (N 2 ) o <100>−split interstitial complexes are formed which show the donor behaviour. In a similar way formation of the <100>−split interstitial N 2 complexes occupying the Se site in ZnSe were investigated by means of ab initio calculations [19] . Such complex be− haves as a double donor, while N Se is an acceptor. As we will see hereafter, one may find the similarity between these defects and the gallium−related centres in PbTe. Figure 1 shows optimized geometries of the proposed <111>−split interstitial centre labelled as (2Ga) Pb in various charge states. The neutral defect has C 3V point symmetry with one gallium atom slightly shifted from the lattice site while the second one is located in the interstitial space. Sin− gly and doubly positively charged states have D 3d symmetry and look like a symmetrical dumbbell with both Ga atoms located in the interstice. It must be emphasized that the opti− mized geometry for the neutral ( ) 2 0 Ga Pb defect strongly de− pends on the supercell size and using at least the 216−atoms supercell for this purpose is mandatory.
Let us compare formation energies of the two−atom dumbbell−like defect (2Ga) Pb , one−atom substitutional and interstitial impurities Ga Pb and Ga i , together with the possi− ble creation of accomplishment of defects such as self−inter− stitials Pb i in conjunction with a doping method. We will consider the vapour phase doping with Ga 2 Te molecules, widely used in practice [20] [21] [22] , and the hypothetical dop− ing with Ga 2 dimers or isolated gallium atoms for compari− son. In these cases, prefabricated bulk or thin film PbTe samples must be annealed in the corresponding envi− ronment.
Gallium−related defect formation energies were calcu− lated according to the standard procedure originally pro− posed in Ref. 23 (see also Ref. 24 and references therein). In the present work we will consider the possibility of simulta− neous creation of complex defects which consist of several simplest point defects which are assumed well separated and noninteracting in the crystal. However, we restrict our− selves to the calculation of formation energies for the totally neutral defects, while constituents of such compound de− fects may have a charge.
In the case of Ga 2 Te doping we use the following ex− pression for defect formation energy
where n = 1-3 is the number of created defects, E tot i is the Calculated point symmetries of isolated defects under consideration are shown in Table 1 . It must be emphasized that in contrast to the interstitial gallium equilibrium geome− tries for Pb i self−interstitials correspond to the <111> split interstitial configuration rather than to the tetrahedral inter− stice.
Formation energies of various gallium related defects created with doping from the vapour are presented in Ta− ble 2. Here, the notation Pb atom corresponds to the free atom (i.e., atom transferring from the bulk after occupancy of lat− tice site by Ga atom). The single−atom gallium centres are designated as (1Ga) to distinguish from two−atom dumb− bell−like defects (2Ga) and other notations are conventional. Ga Ga 2). Ga 2 dimer placed in the Pb site forms relatively strong ionic−covalence bonds with six Te atoms and in such a way, the overall doping process leads to energy lowering. In other terms reaction of the Ga 2 Te molecule with the bulk PbTe is the exothermic one (in practice thin PbTe films are used [20, 21] ).
In addition, data from Table 2 show that formation ener− gies for defects which involve charged donor−acceptor pairs (i.e. compensated defects) are systematically lower as com− pared with neutral ones and that is a quite natural result of our calculations.
Mechanism of native defects compensation
It is well known that the real as−grown PbTe crystal contains lead vacancies in a substantial concentration [25] 
where E tot is the total energy of supercell containing the cor− responding defect, host crystal or molecule. Our calcula− tions give the value of DE = -3.7 eV which implies that re− action of Eq. (3) 
This implies that tellurium atom becomes free rather than forms the split−interstitial defect in crystal. As a conse− quence, one obtains donor−acceptor pairs with the corre− sponding energy release of DE = -4.8 eV. In such a way, both Eqs. (3) and (5) result in compensation of the lead va− cancy which is the main native defect in as−grown PbTe crystals.
We note that such qualitative description of the vapour phase doping is based on a tacit assumption that linear Ga 2 Te molecule may diffuse in the PbTe lattice as a non− −separable unit. This assumption may be supported by the relatively large value of 8.4 eV for the atomization energy calculated for this molecule.
Origin of DX-like properties in gallium doped PbTe
The reliable defect model of a gallium centre must necessar− ily explain the observed DX−like properties. In this section we will show that the <111>−split interstitial dumbbell−like complex (2Ga) Pb is the 'negative−U' double donor with deep level corresponding to two−electron state and with the shallow level inherent to the one−electron state. In addition we will show that atomic positions in these states are sub− stantially different which is also a characteristic feature of DX−centres and is a necessary condition for the 'nega− tive−U' behaviour manifestation. The so−called configura− tion coordinate diagrams are commonly used for the qualita− tive and pictorial explanation of DX−centres properties as shown in Fig. 2 . In this figure, D 0 is the neutral two−electron state of a double donor with deep electronic level. After IR illumination, one electron appears in the conduction band increasing the conductivity and transition into the D + state accompanied with the large lattice relaxation occurs. To capture back the electron from the conduction band, the po− tential barrier DE b must be overcome which is unlikely at low temperatures. Thus, photoelectron in the conduction band is the long−lived one and photoconductivity is not Our calculations clarify the physical meaning of the considered above phenomenological model based on con− figuration coordinate diagrams. Figure 1 shows optimized geometries for the (2Ga) Pb centres in neutral (Q = 0) and positively charged (Q = +1) states. The equilibrium geome− try for the doubly charged state (Q = +2) is not shown be− cause it was found to be very close to the one for Q = +1. Table 3 shows changes in the gallium atomic positions for various defect charge states. Calculations suggest that after vertical ionization, transition from asymmetric dumbbell (Q = 0) to the symmetric one (Q = +1) is barrier−free and is ac− companied with large atomic displacements of~0.6 . At the same time, transition between the charge states Q = +1 and Q = +2 leads to 40 times smaller gallium displacements.
Thus, we may identify D 0 , D + , and D ++ states in Fig. 2 as 0, +1, and +2 charge states of the <111>−split interstitial (2Ga) Pb defect shown in Fig. 1 . Table 3 . Atomic positions of gallium dumbbell in various charge states of (2Ga) Pb centre calculated at SVWN level of theory. R(Ga 1 −Ga 2 ) is the Ga−Ga distance and DR is gallium atoms dis− placement from the Pb site in the host lattice (in ). Gallium atoms and defect labelling are similar to the ones in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . In other words selected reaction path means that each atom of supercell moves along the straight line between two minima.
The crossing point R C (see Fig.2 ) may be determined from the relation
where E host tot -1 ( )and E host tot 0 ( )are total energies of defect free supercell with net charge -1 and neutral one.
In such a way one may estimate, from Fig. 3 , the value of the barrier DE b which separates the metastable and ground states, DE b = 0.038 eV and 0.020 eV at SVWN and PBE levels of theory, respectively. These values compare well with an experimental value of 0.026 eV [1] .
We note that the crossing point R C is not a classical sad− dle point because barrier overcoming must be accompanied with the electron capture and altering the defect charge state. In this case, calculating the lifetime in metastable state is not a simple task because it depends on the product of two probabilities. The first one is probability of thermal activa− tion of the defect ( ) 2Ga Pb + at point R C in the configuration space and the second one is the probability of electron cap− ture at this point. Thus, it is not surprise that small values of barrier heights may lead to persistent photoconductivity at liquid helium temperatures. To establish the "negative−U" behaviour of the (2Ga) Pb centre we performed band structure calculations in the simple cubic Brillouin zone for the 216−atoms defect−free supercell and for two supercells containing (2Ga) Pb defect in the neutral and positively charged states as it is shown in Fig. 4 . It is well known that for accurate evaluation of the PbTe band structure, the semicore d−states of Pb to− gether with the spin−orbit coupling must be taken into consideration [16] . However, we used the lower level of theory (large core pseudopotentials together with the corresponding small sp basis [27] ) in order to estima− te qualitatively whether or not the gallium induced do− nor level becomes a shallower one upon the transition from the neutral to the positively charged state of the defect.
One can see from Fig. 4 , sufficient dispersion of the gal− lium related levels for both charge states. This means that there is a substantial overlap of defect wave functions be− tween supercells which cause a dispersion of defect levels in the band gap. Seemingly for quantitative calculation of the energy levels corresponding to the (2Ga) Pb defect, the su− percells sufficiently larger than 216 atoms are necessary among other things. Qualitatively, this is caused by large value of the static dielectric constant which leads to high de− gree of the defect wave function delocalization in PbTe. However, our calculations clearly show that for Q = +1, the defect level is shallower as compared with the neutral state and this suggests the "negative−U" property of the proposed defect model. 
Nature of gallium deep centres in lead telluride

Further experimental verification of the proposed model
The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) is known as the most powerful tool for investigation the microscopic struc− ture of defects in semiconductors. In particular, the mea− sured hyperfine coupling parameters, for various nuclear in the vicinity of impurity, reflect the spin density distribution. They are unique characteristics ("fingerprints") of a given defect. As it was mentioned above, the ground state of the ( ) 2 0 Ga Pb centre is nonparamagnetic one in accordance with the experimental fact of a stationary EPR signal absence. In a framework of the proposed model, one may observe the nonsteady EPR spectrum only in two cases. The first one is the case of the positively charged defect ( ) 2Ga Pb + which ap− pears after IR illumination and it is accompanied by the ef− fect of persistent photoconductivity. The second one corre− sponds to the long−lived triplet state (S = 1) of the neutral centre ( ) 2 0 Ga Pb which may appear after illumination as well. However, excitation spectra in these two cases are suffi− ciently different. Namely, our calculations give the value of 0.41 eV for the energy of vertical transition from the singlet to triplet state, while ionization of a neutral ( ) 2 0 Ga Pb centre corresponds to the transition from the defect energy level ly− ing 0.07 eV below the conduction band minimum to the conduction band [1] . In addition, concentration of triplet centres must be rather low due to the strong surface absorption of the excitation light.
To give some guides for experimentalists for identifica− tion of the paramagnetic defects ( ) 2Ga Pb + in PbTe we per− formed calculation of isotropic and anisotropic hyperfine parameters for 69 Ga and 71 Ga isotopes according to relations [28] 
where T ij is the spurless tensor of anisotropic hyperfine in− teraction with the nucleus N, t d
is the direct space spin density matrix, and G is the lattice vector and other designations are conventional.
Calculated at the current level of theory hyperfine pa− rameters for gallium nucleus are presented in Table 4 . These values may be regarded as estimation only. For precise cal− culations, one must use the more complete all−electron basis for Ga atoms together with the density functional beyond the local density approximation [29] .
Hyperfine parameters shown in Table 4 suggest predo− minantly s -character of the wave function on a gallium nu− clear. Predicted isotropic hyperfine interaction is sufficien− tly large and must be easily observable.
Another characteristic spin−Hamiltonian parameter in this case is the gallium quadrupole coupling constant [30] . Its value is determined by the electric field gradient at the nucleus which in turn is governed by the anisotropy of the total charge distribution. This parameter is equal to zero for (1Ga) Pb defect from symmetry considerations and the non− zero value will prove the gallium off−centre position in the PbTe lattice.
Conclusions
In the present paper we have considered formation of the simplest defect complex -<111>−split interstitial (2Ga) Pb centre in PbTe versus formation of elemental isolated de− fects involving only one Ga atom together with possible for− mation of accompanied Pb self−interstitials. Calculations of the defect formation energies for the Ga−related centres were performed for doping from vapour phase containing Ga 2 Te molecules, Ga 2 dimers and Ga atoms. In all cases, formation of dumbbell−like defect complexes (2Ga) Pb ap− pear to be energetically preferable. Moreover, the defect formation energy is negative for doping from vapour phase. Therefore (2Ga) Pb centre may be regarded as the one of fun− damental defects formed in the gallium−doped PbTe. This defect is the double donor with large atomic relaxations in the positively charged state as compared with the neutral one. As a consequence, the one−electron ( ) 2Ga Pb + state in− duces the shallow level in the band gap while the two−elec− tron state ( ) 2 0 Ga Pb -the deep level justifying the "nega− tive−U" feature of the (2Ga) Pb centre.
In addition, we provide an explanation of the metastable behaviour and origin of the long−lived (persistent) photo− conductivity on a base of the large displacements of gallium atoms characteristic for the charged defect ( ) 2Ga Pb + . In a framework of our model, the neutral defect is nonpara− magnetic and EPR signal may be observed only in the metastable state ( ) 2Ga Pb + simultaneously with the persistent photoconductivity. In such a way, the model proposed gives natural explanation of the DX−like properties for defects in the Ga−doped PbTe and this is a new type of DX−centres in ionic crystals. The extension of proposed approach to the PbTe crys− tals doped with other group−III elements is straightforward and similar calculations must be performed to clarify whether or not two−atom defects have the lower formation energies as compared with the one atom substitutional or in− terstitial impurities. One may expect, that if dopant has no significant size difference from the host atom (e.g. Tl in PbTe or In in SnTe) then, one atom acceptors Tl Pb In Pb defect formation energy for doping from vapour with In 2 Te molecules as well. How− ever, we found the more complex potential energy surface for ( ) 2In Pb + as compared with similar gallium related centre and this feature must be thoroughly investigated to obtain the reliable defect model. For Pb x Sn 1-x Te alloys, doped with In, one may expect the p−type doping in Sn−rich alloys and n−type doping for Pb−rich ones caused by the (1In) Sn and (2In) Pb defects, re− spectively. Moreover, it is not impossible that these de− fects may be formed simultaneously in some stehiometry region.
It must be stressed that there is a little experience in the ab initio calculations of defects in the narrow band gap semiconductor PbTe. In particular, the role of the supercell size effects is unclear and using of the extremely large supercells for quantitative calculations of, e.g., defect levels in the gap may be important. Besides, in the present calcula− tions we neglect the spin−orbit coupling which probably is mandatory for the quantitative calculations.
